
SONY

FCC ID ;Aκ8M18DAQI

Applicant: sony c0中oration

This transmitter, model: A、V・CB319 is designed by us.

It complies with the modular transmitters basic requirements (1tem l t0 8) in Fcc part 15 Subpart c section
15212 as indicated below:

ReqⅡestfor Limited Modularlransmitter Approval

ModⅡlar ApproYal checMist:

Modulara rovalr uirement

(1) Have its 0剛IRF shielding.

(2) Have buffered modulatiorl/data inputs.

(3) Have its owrlpowersupply regulation,

(4) comply with the antenna and 廿ansmission system requirements
Of 15.203,15204 b and 15204 C

(5) Tested in a stand・alone con6guration.
Unless the transminer module wi11 be battery powered, it must
Comply with the Ac line conducted requirements fbund in FCC §
15207. Ac orDc powerlines and da仏 inpuvoU中Utlines connected
to the module must not contain fe行ites, unless they 、Ni11 be marketed
W北h the module. The length ofthese lines sha11 be the length typical
OfactⅡ且I use or,ifthatlength is unhlown, atleast lo centimeters to
insure that there is no couplin8 beNeen the case of小e module and
Supporting equipment. Any accessories, peripherals, or support
eqUφment colmected to the module duhng testing sha11 be
Unmodified and c011血巳rcia11 available.

(6) Equipped with either a pe如anently a伍Xed label or must be
Capable ofelecuonica11y displayinE its FCC ID.
If the FCC ID is not visible when the module is instaⅡed inside

another device,then the outside ofthe device into which the module
isinsta11ed mustalso dis la a labelreferrin to the encl0託d module

(フ) comP1γ With any specific Nles or operatina requirements that
Ordinarily apply to a comp】ete transmitter and the manufacturer must
Provide edequate instructions along with the module to exp】ain any
Such re uirements.

(8) complywith any applicable RF exposure requirementsin itS 丘Πal
Configurahon: The modular 廿ansmmercomplies W北h Fcc radiation
ex osurer ulrement.
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This module has the power supply
regulator. However the one of input
Voltaaes to RF part don't go t11rough
the regulator. The stable v01仏ge wi11
be supplied by end product. Therefore
end product wiⅡ be required to have
the wersu l re lator.
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Kiyoto sasaki

VP, product safety & compliance section
Sony 血teractive Entermitltnent hlc.
Si即ed on behalfofRyo Takata, sonyc0中oration
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